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Intangible Cultural Heritage Safeguarding Efforts in the Marshall Islands

Jobwa (Traditional Dance) Dancers

Women performing a Marshallese Dance
A grandmother giving her baby granddaughter a herbal bath

Clearing of taro pit and replanting
Canoe Race Competition that involves the whole community

Getting the mats out for the dedication of a chief’s new home
Family members at a funeral

Making compost from coconut husk
Making small garden the traditional way

Traditional Herbal Medicine
Traditional Navigation - Stick Chart

The Marshallese Hospitality - Mother & Daughter
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Traditional fishing method with coconut fronds

Making Kokal (Coconut fl
Mothers teaching daughters how to peel breadfruit

Ready for first sail
Celebrating 1st birth day
Roof of coconut fronds
Young girls learning how to make handicraft

Children learning the importance of shoreline protection
Grating coconut
Mother showing daughter how to make banana coconut balls (2)

Sailing the canoe
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Making head garlands

Cooking rice with coconut in a an ebbo (coconut fronds) (2)
Outdoor cooking

Ready to set sail in Ailuk
Young boys with toy canoe